INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Until the end of 2011, there were approximately 34 million people worldwide infected with HIV; however, the epidemic load varies among countries.\[[@ref1]\] Currently, according to a WHO report, the prevalence rate of HIV/AIDS in Iran has risen from low to concentrated.\[[@ref2]\] It is predicted that HIV/AIDS will be the third cause of death and the first cause for lost years of life in countries that have low-to-average income until 2030.\[[@ref3]\] Knowledge about the epidemiological properties of this disease and process of changes for adequate planning and investigating the effect of preventive plans and fundamental policymaking is essential. Despite numerous efforts for perceiving the worldwide epidemiology of HIV, the Middle East and North Africa are regions in which the knowledge of epidemiology and its changing process is limited.\[[@ref3]\]

The number of HIV cases in Iran is increasing. The WHO has emphasized the importance of HIV prediction and identification of the process at risk groups.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Despite the increased incidence of HIV infection, numerous countries such as Iran do not have a clear picture of the prevalence of HIV. Mostly, this is attributed to various problems faced by the care system.\[[@ref6]\]

Numerous efforts have been made to identify the epidemiology of HIV in Iran. In a study which investigated the epidemiology of HIV, it was determined that the number of infected cases increased from 1.38/100,000 cases in 1997 to 4.6/100,000 in 2004.\[[@ref7]\] In addition, in a recent study, it was shown that the estimated number of HIV-infected people were 89,000 in 2009 with a projected increase to 106,000 in 2014.\[[@ref8]\]

There are different methods for identifying the number of underestimated cases and calculating the number of infected cases. Various studies have used the capture and recapture method for size estimation.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] The capture and recapture method labels a sample population which is subsequently released. At a later time, another sample is recaptured, and the number of cases in each sample and common cases in both samples are taken into consideration.\[[@ref11]\]

In this study, we used three sources. It has been suggested that prisons have essential roles in the HIV epidemic, and outbreaks among Iranian prisoners are significant as 74% of HIV-infected individuals in Iran are prisoners.\[[@ref12]\] Key populations at higher risk of HIV also refer to the Voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT) center.\[[@ref13]\] In addition, hospitals are efficient, practical settings for HIV testing.\[[@ref3]\]

Various comprehensive studies have not yet estimated the number of HIV cases in Iran by capture--recapture method. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to estimate the number of HIV cases using this method and determine the process of changes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This study was performed in Fars Province, Shiraz City, South Iran, a large area with a population of 4,336,878. We have used the capture and recapture method which evaluates the completeness of registries and estimates the true incidence rates of diseases, particularly those with stigma. This method has been extensively applied in health research for the estimation of various disease rates in populations.\[[@ref14]\]

Three data sources were selected to use the capture--recapture method and to estimate the true number of HIV cases. Because we needed at least three independent data sources to apply the capture--recapture method, we used data from the VCT and two additional independent data sources that accounted for HIV in the Fars Province. The additional sources included the central prisons\' data and follow-up of the hospital records. The subsequent paragraph describes the three data sources in detail. We determined that 2002--2009 was a stable time frame for these selected sources. Sources with available data before or after this time were not included in this analysis.

Hospitals {#sec2-1}
---------

First, referral centers with high numbers of HIV-infected cases were selected. Among the state hospitals, most referable of them and the semi-private hospitals allowed us to access their data, whereas other hospitals declared that the proper data were not available. The private hospitals that report these data to the educational deputy did not agree to cooperate. On the other hand, patients referred to hospitals for numerous reasons; those who have been identified by medical personnel as having potentially high-risk behavior were sent for HIV testing which was performed by an ELISA test. In these data banks, the list of patients who were HIV positive was extracted. Next, their files were investigated and the diagnosis was recorded. Because these patients were diagnosed solely by the ELISA test, we conducted phone calls to the patients to inquire about their diagnoses for confirmation. In addition, patients were requested to refer to the HIV Research Centers at Shiraz University of Medical Sciences to undergo additional testing for confirmation of the HIV diagnosis. Initially, approximately 224 patients entered the hospital. After making contact with the patients and their families to request additional examinations, there were 71% of these patients who were eligible to enter the hospital sources. The remaining cases were eliminated because they were only diagnosed by the ELISA test with the possibility of a mistaken diagnosis, they had expired, or they refused to give blood samples for additional HIV testing.

Central prison {#sec2-2}
--------------

Another source expected to have a large number of HIV-infected patients was the central prison, Adel Abad, of Fars Province. Adel Abad is a general public prison composed of four wards, each with several rooms. There are separate female and male wards. In each ward, approximately 1000 people with various criminal records are incarcerated. Prisoners are considered to be one of the high-risk groups for HIV in Iran. In this prison, we have found a considerable number of HIV-positive cases which were not recorded in other sources.

Voluntary counseling and testing center {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------

The VCT center has several goals that include prevention of HIV/AIDS transmission, decreasing HIV-related stigma and discrimination, and case finding. This center is under the control of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences which offers free services for patients at high-risk behavior. It is presumed that numerous at-risk patients such as injecting drug users refer to this center for voluntary testing. On the other hand, other sources such as hospitals, blood transmission center, caring centers, harm reduction center, and methadone maintenance therapy centers were used. Hence, VCT center was expected to be the most comprehensive source.

Data analysis {#sec2-4}
-------------

Following the elimination of duplicates in each of the three data sources and patients who resided outside of the Fars Province, we performed a data linkage using the Microsoft Office Excel. The criteria for linkage were sharing six variables including names, family name, father\'s name, age, date of birth, and place of residence. The combination of the variables was used to define a unique identifier for every patients in statistical analyses.

Capture--recapture method and log-linear modeling were used to estimate HIV-infected patients in the Fars Province. Observed numbers of HIV from the three data sources were included separately and jointly in the log-linear model. Dependency on the data sources was modeled by adding the interaction terms to the log-linear model. We estimated confidence intervals (CIs) for the estimated number of cases through the profile likelihood method. Overall, we ran eight models for our statistical analyses. Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) were used for the model selection. For the log-linear model, the value for this criterion was AIC and BIC. The model with the smallest AIC and BIC was selected as the optimal model for our estimation.\[[@ref15][@ref16]\] The use of the capture--recapture method requires two or three data sources. Since we used log-linear model for our statistical analyses, it is not crucial to use independent data sources. In this analysis, STATA version 9 (StataCorp, Texas, USA) was used. Trend of HIV-infected cases was depicted to investigate time-trend changes.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Finally, by omitting repetitive cases and combining cases from the three sources, we analyzed 5112 cases. The number of males was ten times more than the number of females. The most frequent age range was 25--35 years. The ages of more than half of the cases were unknown. Most (3347) were found in the VCT and the least, as expected, were common cases in the prison and hospitals. \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] The number of recorded cases in prison was twice the number of cases in the hospitals. The prison was considered to be the center with the most at-risk cases. In van graph, the manner of overlapping the sources and the number of cases in each source is shown \[[Graph 1](#G1){ref-type="fig"}\]. We performed data analysis of the three sources with the log-linear model \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The lowest frequency was related to the common cases between the prison and hospitals (Model 4) whereas the highest frequency was attributed to the existence of cases in all the three sources (Model 8). This model simultaneously investigated the VCT center, the hospital, prisons, and interactions between them (Model 8) showed the highest frequency and was selected as the best model because it had the lowest AIC (9.04) and BIC (5.22) e^−1^ criteria. On the other hand, in this model, the coefficients were significant in all the three sources with *P* \< 0.05. Thus, the number of HIV-infected cases in Fars Province was estimated to be 14,925 (95% CI: 14787--15067) from 2002 to 2009 \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. According to the data, the most recorded cases were detected in 2007 and the least in 2004. The trend for increases and decreases in estimated and recorded data throughout Iran and Fars Province were approximately the same. Although not expected, from 2004, the cases reported in Iran were less than the estimated cases in Fars Province \[[Graph 2](#G2){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

The characteristics of patients with HIV between 1991 and 2010 which was reported by the consultation center (Source 1), prison (Source 2), and hospitals (Source 3)
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![Van graph, the number of recorded cases with HIV in Fars Province from 1991 to 2010 which was recorded in three sources of consultation center of behavioral disorders, hospitals, and prison](IJSTD-38-157-g002){#G1}

###### 

Estimating the number of HIV-infected cases from 1991 to 2010 in Fars Province by capture and recapture model with three sources
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![Comparison of reported and estimated cases with HIV/AIDS in Fars Province and the statistics of the Ministry of Health](IJSTD-38-157-g004){#G2}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

We used the capture and recapture method and determined that the current HIV registry has underestimated the true number of HIV-infected people by approximately 67% in Fars Province, Iran. The capture and recapture method is an established validation tool widely used for the estimation of different disease rates. One of the issues that needed to be considered was improving the registration and caring system for HIV, and correcting this issue can help the medical officials.\[[@ref17]\]

Estimating the hidden population is difficult; however, these types of statistics and data are important for planning. The data are useful for the establishment of medical policies.\[[@ref17]\] Numerous methods are available that have the capability to solve this problem; the most important are the capture and recapture method, multiplier method, and networks scale-up.\[[@ref18]\] Worldwide, the capture and recapture method has been used to estimate the number of HIV-infected cases. For example, according to a Bangkok study where the number of HIV-infected injecting drug users was estimated by two sourced analysis, using the capture and recapture model was appropriate.\[[@ref19]\] In Italy, the number of HIV-infected cases was estimated by four sources and in France by three sources.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]

In the current study, we found that the estimated number of HIV-infected cases in Fars Province was more than that reported by the Ministry of Health of the Islamic Republic of Iran (IR). In 2010, there were 22,000 HIV-infected cases, of which 4000 were residents of Fars Province.\[[@ref8]\] In addition, the estimate derived in the current study was similar to that of the UNAIDS data. According to the UNAIDS, the number of HIV-infected cases was 80,000 which was four times the number of recorded cases by the Ministry of Medicine.\[[@ref1]\] In this study, we considered the total number of estimated cases (15,000) in Fars Province to the total number of actual registered cases (5000) in a comparison with the UNAIDS estimate to Iran registered cases (80,000--22,000) which is nearly the same.\[[@ref1]\] Therefore, we approved the validity of the obtained estimates.

On the other hand, we know that the caring system for HIV is limited in Iran. Therefore, the reported information may be incomplete. In Iran, there are a few studies which estimate the number of HIV-infected cases. According to the Modes of Transmission (MOT) study, it has been suggested the number of infected people with HIV was 89,000 and 106,000 for 2009 and 2014, respectively;\[[@ref8]\] this was in concordance with our estimation \[[Graph 2](#G2){ref-type="fig"}\] which has suggested a discrepancy in recording. It is not possible for the number of registered cases in Iran to be less than the reported cases from one province in this country. Therefore, the HIV registration system in Iran has a serious problem and should be modified.

Totally, a few HIV-infected cases have been diagnosed because of the long-term hidden period of HIV infection, discrimination between the patients, taboo, and the accessibility to the people who are the high risk behavior is not easy.\[[@ref12]\]

According to a report by the Ministry of Health of the IR, the most frequent age range of infected cases was 25--34 years,\[[@ref8]\] which confirmed the results of the current study.

One of the issues related to the recording of HIV-infected patients was that numerous cases in hospitals, consultation centers, or blood transmission centers were diagnosed as infected cases. These patients have been ignored in this system. The only information from these patients were codes from which their identification was not possible, which could have damaged both the society and patients. It is essential to have detailed information and principles for recording and determining the number of infected cases in Iran.

One of the most important limitations of this study is the limitation in collecting detailed information. However, for the capture and recapture model, a sample for estimation will suffice. Thus, the use of this method does not contradict the lack of information. The caring system faces different problems such as improper reporting and unavailability of complete information among other issues. To solve this problem, specific forms can be used for all health centers, prisons, and blood transmission centers so that everyone can use common variables for reporting. On the other hand, sending this form to caring centers for behavioral disorders, which are the major centers for data collection of HIV patients, will be appropriate for gathering patient data. In addition, it is essential to make the system uniform to follow the patients\' conditions.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Covering the system of medicine deputy for registering the number of infected cases with HIV is poor in Iran. Improvements in making arrangements for enhancing the quality of data related to HIV-infected cases are essential for solving this problem and must be on the agenda for medical policymaking. it is essential to make the system uniform to follow the patients\' conditions. Further research are needed for more clarification
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